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full.

Today in luxury:

With sales boom in mind, Gucci tightens grip on suppliers

Kering's fashion powerhouse Gucci is bringing more manufacturing in-house, as luxury firms step up efforts to meet
rampant demand from Chinese shoppers with slicker operations, says Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

Stella's stone age: McCartney brings the outdoors in on Bond Street

In a frenetic two months that saw her declare independence from longtime partner Kering and dress the new
Duchess of Sussex for the royal wedding reception dinner, Stella McCartney has also been rethinking luxury retail
with a new store that turns many a clich upside-down, per Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Los Angeles mansion shoots for a record $135M

The developer who sold a Los Angeles spec home to Detroit Pistons owner Tom Gores for $100 million in 2016 is
listing another property for $135 million. If it sells for that amount, the transaction would represent the highest price
ever paid for a Los Angeles home, reports the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal

Tesla is cutting about 9pc of workers on Musk's profitability push

Elon Musk is cutting 9 percent of the workforce at Tesla Inc., a turnabout that underscores the mounting pressure he
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is  under to show the electric-car maker can one day turn a profit, according to Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg
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